Dr. Skip Truitt: Invisible Orthopedics and Orthodontics Test
Instructions: Please circle the correct answer to each question. Participants must achieve a minimum of 70%
on the test to receive credit. The test may be emailed to chris@iaortho.org, faxed to (414)272-2754, or
mailed to 750 N Lincoln Memorial Drive, Suite 422, Milwaukee, WI 53202. Upon a satisfactory grade, a course
verification letter will be mailed back. If said letter needs to be mailed, emailed, or faxed to any address other
than the one recorded in the members profile this must be communicated to the IAO staff. Members may call
Chris McKay at (414)272-2757, or email at chris@iaortho.org to make such a request.
Q1. How many degrees can Smile Tru move a tooth in total changing either its angulation and/or its torque?
A.) .50 degrees
B.) 2 degrees
C.) 4 degrees
D.) 1 degree
Q2. True or false; the path of insertion with the seating tool is posterior to anterior to posterior?
A.) True
B.) False
Q3. According to Dr. Truitt’s slide, “Protocol for starting positioners for level #1, level #2, and no
pretreatment level #3”, how many steps are there?
A.) 15
B.) 8
C.) 4
D.) 10
Q4. How many monthly passive retention (night only) sequences out one night per month?
A.) 10
B.) 3
C.) 6
D.) None of the above
Q5. True or false; it is okay to have the patient place the A #2 in a pretreated level #3 & level #4 case?
A.) True
B.) False
Q6. True or false; the skull is immobile?
A.) True
B.) False

Q7. True or false; when expanding the Omega Loop keep the pliers perpendicular to the plane of the Omega?
A.) True
B.) False

Q8. According to Dr. Truitt which of the following is NOT part of protocol for Placing and Adjusting the RNSagittal?
A.) Check the fit of the appliance
B.) Place composite ledges on the cuspids
C.) Allow tongue to activate for one month
D.) Activate cuspid springs before the 1st bicuspid area is passive.
Q9. True or false; it is best to put the tripod in from the beginning?
A.) True
B.) False
Q10. Which of the following are critical anchorage with light wire appliances?
A.) Posterior Dental Cross Bite
B.) Posterior Skeletal Cross Bite
C.) Internal Rotation of Maxilla
D.) All of the above

